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Abstract

In this paper we intr~luce a distributed object ori-
ent, ed progrvznming laltguage a~td we ilhmtr~d,e its use
for huilding Interm’.t wide agent based applications.
The language. April++. is a macro imphuncnted O0
extension of the distrlhuted symbolic progra~maing
language April The objects in April++ can have
knowledge baaes comprising scts of facts azld r,~:ur-
sive &dinitions of relations which can hc queried.
both locally ,’rod remotely, using Prolog style qucrlcs.
April++ has one other significant feature. Using thc
higher order features of the underlying April. oh jeers
can bc cloncd, with the current state of the ,d~ject en-
capsulatcd in a procedure closure. The clone can then
migrate to bc forked aa a new active object running
on a new host. This features enables us to implement
mobile agcnts.

Introduction

In (F.G. McCabc 1995) we introduced the distributed
symbolic programnfing language April (Agent Process
Iml)lementation Language) and showed how it could
be used to Imild simph’ agent based aplflications. We
~flso briefly illustrateA the powerful lnacro facilities of
the hmguage, whicll have previously been used to buihl
a simifle delegation based OO extension of the lan-
guage (K.L.Clark & MeCabe 1996). April was de-
signed at the outset, ,as part of the EC fimde.d IMAG-
INE (Haugeneder 1994) project on nmlti-agent sys-
tems, as an extensible language. Like Prolog it has
a extensible operator precedence syntax. Its m~u:ros
are sets of recursiw~ rewrite rules that operah: on tim
ot)erator parse tree of the program. Using macros we
can write complex, and context sensitive, compile time
source transformations of the program. Witll a combi-
nation of extra operators and macros one can readily
implement Sol)histicated extensions of I he language to
support particular classcs of applications.

Recently. the use of April has been significantly en-
haalced by a companion tool, AdB (Frank McCabe
1996). This is a database system system that can be
used for persistent storage of any April data v,Mue.

Our goal is to use the language extension features
and compaction tools to increment~dly extend April

fi’om a l)roccss based distributed symbolic program-
lning laalguage - an agent implementation language -
into something that can 1)e (:,’died an agent oriented
programming language.

This paper describes the first step on that path. An
object oriented extension of April in wlfich:

¯ Object classes can be defined using single inheri-
tance, with the usual Self and Super communication
to ac.ccss overriding and overridden methods resI)ec-
lively. Each object has shaxed, visible and private
state components.

¯ Objects are active, can be given public names, aald
can be distril)uted over the Internet. They commu-
nit’ate transparently with each other, irrespective of
location. Ohjects axe processes.

¯ Objects can have new methods added as they are
created and after they have been created. This al-
lows us to dynamically nmdify a cla.ss delincd proto-
type object, and it gives the objects a learning and
instruction (’apalfility.

¯ Objects can create clones of themselves, encapsulat-
ing ~dl their current lnethods and state into a closure
data value. A clone communicated to another ob-
ject. residing on a diIferent host. can then be forked
by the receiving object allowing reldication or migra-
tion of tit(, original object. We. can also store chines
in an AdB data base. giving us object persistence.

¯ In addition to the normal state variables recording
object state, t)l)ject, s c;m also use SQL style sets 
records (with field naanes) to encode part or all 
the object state.

¯ Any of the extensional relations of an object’s knowl-
edge base (:aal be optionally declared as foreign.
external or persistent, h foreign relation is ~L
shan,d or visible relation of another object that t:~m
be querie(l ‘as though it was loc~d. An external rela-
tion is one that resides on some AdB data base. A
persistent relation is one that will be fetched from
an AdB data ba~e when an object is created, held
as a loc~d relation, but saved on the data base when
the object (naturally) terminates, or when it is sent
a sync message.
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Structure of the paper

In the next section we review the key features of April.
Wv will then introduce the. 00 and KB tk?alures

of April++ by giving the cl~Lss definition for a yellow
pages server. This is similar to the skill server April
l~rogr;un we g~ve in (F.G. M(’CM)e 1995). but is 
more gem:rM with respect to the retriewd enquiries it.
can lmndh,. We discuss modification of the server using
traditiomd inheritance, to define a sul,’l~.,-~s with i~xt.ra
functiomdity. ,r by the more mmsu;d runt|me iuhlition
of c~Xtl’a nlo.thods Kiltl S|.~’LtC COIII|){HIPlltS |O all |list.alice
of the base cb,-~s.

We then fiu’Lher illustrate the use of the language
by looking at a typical applicatiou inwflving a ml~bile
infi~rmation giLthering agcn|.

Wc finish by mentioning some current ;Lgent ba.~ed
projects using April ~nd April++. and SOllDt~ related
la.nguages.

Review of the April language
April is a proccss ba.sl,d distributed symbolic program-
ruing langu~ge in which process fiJrking is cheap (~t sin-
gle April inwwat, ion. which is one Unix process, cml
readily handle 10A}0(I April processes). Complex sym-
Italic messages van be p;L~sed betwe.,,n process,,s irn,-
spective of t.h,’ir location. The messages can be any
April d~ta value Ummber. symbol, string, record of
~tny vahll~s, list of |my vMues, fnnction, procedure or
pattern dosure).

Like ~ut actor (Aglm & Howitt 1987). i,ach process
has extu:t.ly Otle im’oming message queue. It re~uls mes-
S~l,g(rS h’Olll ~ll(. ~ qll,’llC’ by entering a ,’imice St.}l,t,l?llll’llt ot"
guarded Ci)llinl~lllls. E~u’h gl|~,tl’ll¢,(t C{)llllllalld is of t.h,~
fOl’lll:

m¢..~saqc_lmttern :: tvM-> ,u’tiol,.

In tltrlt, i,~1.¢’11 llleSsa,ge in the lllOSsltgc (iUOlle is tested
i~gainst the. lllt’Ss;tgl’ l)il, ttvrlls of t’;t(’ll gnarded com-
ILlalitt t’)[ t.]le choice statement. {In }m actor, only the
first message is tested.) If ~ messa~4e matches the ’m.v.s-
sage pattrrn, and tht, optional tt ,st is true ( this clut test
values in the pattern and/or vldues of state wu’iables of
the process), the III¢’SSH, g(~ is rl?lllOv¢’d fl’Olli the iil11.’111’
and the action is executed. Typically. this updates
state viLriabh,s of the in’ocoss, semis nll,ssages to ot hor

l)rcwcssos, or forks ll{,W proc(,ssos.
If the end of the mess~tge qm’m, is relwhed with no

message pattvrn/tcsl satisfied. |]w. procoss suspends
until tilt’ next nwssage ~u’rives. How long the process
suspends can be limited by giving a SlmCia] timcout
gm~rded command ~tt the ~,ml of the dmice statement.
(The April message processing semantics is essentially
the sam1.: a.s tluLt of Erlang (Armstrong. Viral|rig. 
Willilmis 1993} ).

A process that just |tenures ov,’r a singh, choice st atc-
mcnt, comprising a guarded (xmmmnd for each tylw 
message it can handle, is a natural reprcst, ntation of
aa~ act.ivv object.
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An April inwwation runs as ;t Unix process and all
April procosses fi~rked within that invoc~tion ;~re timv
slmred by tlmt April iuvocation. They share a single
heap h~r data wdm’s. Communici~tion bet.w,’~’n pro-
(’esses within *an April intvocation is very htst. it. is just
a copy of the heap ~uhh’ess of the ]nessi~ge from the
sender process to the message (llleUe of the recil,il’nt
process. Communication I,,twovn l~rocesses in differ-
ent invocations of April. whether on the sam,, mm’lfim’
or auywhcre Olt tile hlternt,t, is handlt.d I)y vllvodillg
the messu~gl, ~ a byte stremn and sending it t.o the tar-
gel, process via spccbd April comnnuti1.:ation svrvers.
There is 11111"~ SUdl COllllllUllit’~ttioli SOl’ver h)l’ v3x.h In-
t.vrm,t host machine. The message is sent using the
TCP/IP protocol. The byte cucoding of tho lllVssage.
it,ll(l t.111, liSP of I.]|(* COIIIIDIlIIiCH, tioll S¢’I’VI’I’S. is tl’allS]l;Ll’-
cnt to the April al)l)lic~dion. In the April l)rogr~un 
s~l.nl1.! lllOssag(? Sl’ll(l Ol)eratioll is IISCd irr1.:splwtivt, of the
loc~ttion of tim recipient.

An introduction to April++

All April++ cl;t-,~s definition has the foUowiug gvm’ral
syntax:

class <cla.q.~ navne>lisa <S~zper namc>]
shared{ ... } /* d~.cl. ,f shared st,tc variM~l,~.s */
visible{ ... } /* dochtration of visibh, wu’iabh.s */
private{ ... } /* dcch,’ati, m of privah, v~riM~h.s */
shared_db{ ... }/* dcchtr~tion of.~hared relations */
visible db{ ... } /* ... visibh, rcl-’dion.~ */
private_db{ ... } /* ... privah, rcl.’dion.~ */
methods{

~m’.~sagc_pallvru : : optional t,’.@ --> a,’tio’n
I

} initial_actions {
/* At|ions I,o h,. l-’rform~d cm cr~,,l.ion */ }

}

Nearly t,w’ry division is optional.

When ,ui inst,mce of thv class ix cre}ded, initial v:d-
m,s tbr some or idl of the stmc vlu’ial~les c:m Iw givon
in the cl’ealc statelllCltt. These C:Lll override ally de-
fault initial values. Tilt’ ol)jcct I’~LII I.l(’ l)ublic~dly cro-
ate,i, il.lld giv(’ll a public string IU.LIDC. or klllOllylllOllS]y

crc;~ted with a system generi~t,,d identity. If lmbli-
cally crea.ted, other objects can s,’nd it messages using
the public name. ()therwise its identity, or handle in
April++ parl~mce, must 1)1, pass,,d to any oth.’r object
tlmt nel,ds to Selld it a llD~ssagl,.

After tim instanco is crvmed, it will immt,dild.ely lwr-
form any initial actions defim’d in the cl}~-,~s. It I.ht.n en-
ters a loop waiting for mossages invoking its instanco
m0:thods. These methods :m~ given in the mvthods se(’-
t.ion a.,~ a choicc st~ttemcnt of gu~trded commands, t.hc
only differcm’l, from April s.ynt~u¢ is that we usv -->
instead of ->.
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A yellow pages directory server

Below we give tile (:la~s definition of a yellow_pages
server object. Other objects/agents can register with
such a server, giving a list of skill names using a skills
ontology (’omnmn to all ttle agents. They call Mso
query its visible data base to find the identities of
agents with a particul~ skill.

class yellow_pages isa db_object
private_db {

has_skills
schema (handle?agent ,symbol[] ?skills)
initial [] }

visible_db {
recommend_for(symbo1?Sk) is 

all of (handle?H) where
Hffiskills from has_skills:agent==H and

Sk in Sks }
/* declare a set vahtcd functkm that is a */
/* "vicw" onto tlm privatc dat~ b~e relation */

}
methods {

(register, symbol [] ?sks) -->
assert (has_skills (replyto, sks) ) >>Self

I deregister-->
retraetall(has_skill s (replyto, ?) ) >>Self

};
The private relation has_skills is declared to be a set
of records each one of which comprises a lmndle - an
object identity - paired with a list of symbols (the type
symbol [] ). agent and skills axe fichl names tlmt can
be usc(L as in SQL, to ax:cess or express conditions on
the fields of these records in queries. They arc so used
in the definition of the "view" function recommend.

The register and deregister actions are Pro-
hTg style a.sscrt and re.traA:tall side effects to the
has_skills data b~mc relation of the object. These
Self invocations of assert and retractall actions
will invoke methods inherited from the rib_object
class. This is system (:lass of April++.

We should explain the use of the replyto as an argu-
ment of the asserted and retracted facts. EVtUT April
(hcncc April++} message h;Ls an outer wraplTer which
contains at least two cxtr~t fields. One of these is the
replyto fiehl, the wdue of which is extracted by using
the replyto keyword. The other is the sender fieht.
which cannot be altered by the application program.
denotes the identity of the object/17rocess from which
the message was sent. By default, the replyto field
will be set by the communications system to the iden-
tity of the sender process, but it (ran be explicitly set
by the application program.

Creating a named instance of the class

To create a l)ublirally named yellow.pages objcct.
with the l|a, nle "skill_directory". some other object.
inside the action part of eve of its lnethods, can exe-
cute:

"skill_directory" public_instance_of yellow pages

The creating olTject, and any other object running on
the same host. can conmmnicate with the new object
by a message send of the form:

me.,sa,le >> handle??"skill_directory"

The handle?? is a type cast that tells the April com-
piler that the string "skill_directory" is the public
name of an object created on this host.1 The above
type cast will cause the string "skill_directory" to
17(: converted into the appropriate handle at run time.

Ally other April++ object running on a different
host. anywhere on thc Intt:rnc’t. can send a llleSsage to
the new object with a message send of the form:
rr, esaa!le >> handle??"skill_directory@machine_name"

where machine..uame is tile Interact name of the host
nlachine on which the "skill_directory" object is
running.

Note that we couhl create publicly llalned ill-
stances of the yellow_pages class, and give thenl
the same frill)lie name. "skills_directory". on
any number of hosts. A message scnd to
handle??"skill..directory °’ always gets routed to
the IocMly created object with that name.

Querying the directory server
Another object, on the stone host. (:ould access the
data b~kse of the server using a query expression such
as:

{all of handle?A where recommend_for(
cheap_airfares)(A) } ! handle??"skill..directory"

This query exl,’ession is an an imlTlicit message send/
get reply that blocks until the answer is returned, the
answer be(’oming the vMue of the ,lucry exl)ression.

Alternatively. the querier can send all explicit la-
belled query message, and then at. any hature time en-
ter a choice statement to pick up the reply. The querier
uses a query send/pick up reply sequence such as:

{all of handle?A where recommend_for(
cheap_airfares) (A) >>handle??"skill_directory";

/* other actions */
{ (answer,q123,handle[] ?Ags) : 

replyto==handle??"skill_directory" --> ... }

More complex queries
Queries with multiple conditions, such as:

{all of handle?#, where
recommend_for(cheap_airfares) (A) and
recommend_for(bespoke_holidays) (A) and
not recommend_f or (package_holidays) (A) 

call "also be sort.
More generMly, tilt: query we send can have condi-

tions ill it that use visible relations of any other object.
For example:

1Object handles arc not actually strings, handles do not
have any litrral vahies. They can only be generated by use
of special system functions, such as creator() which wc
shall use later, by use of kcywords such as replyto, and by
the handle?? type caste ~pplicd to a string public namr.
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{all of handle?A where
recommend_for(cheap_airfares) (A) 
{abta_registered(A) ! handle??"abta_agent@... 
} ! ...

which includes a subq.ery to ;umther pul)lically named

object "abta_agent". on some oth,n" host. to make
sure that o,,ly the l,amlles of agPlttS that RI’(. ABTA
registered" ;v’e rel unw,l ~L~ ;tl,swers to the query. Typ-

lewdly the abtamegis%ered relation will itsel[ be an
external rel;tt.iou lwld ou some AdB daI.~ Imse Oln the
rt~ilnote host,

No extra funvtiomdity is required in t],,
yellow_pages program to handle this lnore vomplex
query. The comph;xily comes in the macro expansion
of the query expression into a set returning function
closure tln~Lt will im’lude codo for the remote query.
A yellow.pages objevt j,st c~dls tiffs query function.
passing i. a pointer to its dma base as an argument.
to evMuate tin(’ query on belmif of the client objq’ct. It
(lots itot cvcll klnow abo,l|, tlw I’Oll*Ot(’ SllbqUei’y.

A client van also ;Lsk h)r just N ~nswcrs. wlmre N is
sonic integer using a query form N of... where ....
If it is not sure ]now inn~tnly answers will be net;deal, thv
allSWl,l’S (’al, lit’ requested one at a til*le’. For ex;unl)h,:

handle?QS := {
stream of handle?A where

recouanend~or(cheap_airfeures) (A) 
abta.registered(A) ! ...

} ! handle??"skill_directory" ;

handle?A := next(l~S) .. .

will bind OS to the handh, of a Slwvia] ;.i.11swl.r stream
process tlmt will be forked by tlw "skiYt directory"
m’rvcr on receipt of tlw stream of ... query. This
process will lind the first mmwer to tint, query and
tire| SUSl,’.nd. It returus the first answer to the vlicnl.
when tint, ,’lienl executes a next (QS) vail o. ILL,: ;LILSWt’r
stream hatndh.. It ~dso timis the next ~u,swer in ~mtivi-
p~t.ioln of the next dcmm,d. TI., nex% ,’Jill will return
tlm value void when there az’v uo more answers. An
;tlly st~tgc the clivut (’Jill tcrnllinal.e tlne allSW(’l’ Stl’(’aIll
process with a kill (0S) ;tction. Tl,is gives objevts tl,,.
fiu,ctiomdity of tl,e KQML stream l,.rform;ttives.

Importing relations from other objects

In the above examph’, witln t.h,’ remot.,, subqm,ry, lhe
querier lt;Ls to know which object holds th,’ dell|it ion of
tl,. ~mxiliary r(,]ation abta..registered. As au alter-
native, we could declare tln~Lt relation, and any otlwr
skill certi~’ing relations th;d a client might want. to
use. ns visible rehdions of th,’ yellow_pages ,’hu~s im-
ported fr.m tin<’ objevts tin;it maintain them. %’(, just
i~hi devlar;d.ion swt:h its:

relation abta registered
schema (handle?agent)
of_type (foreign, handle?? "abta_agent@...")

2AB’FA is the UK travel ag,.,nts ass,.’i;tti, m.
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to If,,: visible_db secti(m of t,l,e (’lass ,l,.lilfition. Now
~t cli,.nt ol)jevt just sends tlw query:

{all of handle?/t where
recommend_for (cheap.airfares) (A)
and abta_registered(A) 

t.real.ing abta_registered as a though it were a lo-
yal relation of the "skill_directory" server. T]IP
~q)propriate subqueries will au|om~a.ically 1,e sont
h,y t.],’ server to t.lw remote object holding the
abta_registered relation.

Modification on and after creation

April++ gives us idl tlw normal ()() f~u’ilil,ies for de-
s<’ribiug inhcritalwe between cbu~ses: lint in iuhlition, it
allows ,is to dynamically add m~w rclatiou state com-
pomynts, and to dylmmically add new methods. 1o a
Cl’ealcd intsl.alt(:e of a class.

In April++ we e;u, give an existing object extra
fi,nctiomdity by dynamiv;dly :vhling extra m,,I.lmds
and data b;ts,’ relati,)vs w]mn :u.l aft.err it. l,a..~ been
creat,.,l.

Ev,.ry r’l;tss |ms ~tutomatic~dly added to it an ,.xtra
list .slate vltriabh,, dynamic__methods, d(.f~tult initbd-

ized to the empty list. []. Every (’l~L~s also lu~ ~u, au
extra ,m.thod ;,hh.d whi,’h is tried bcfor,’ all th(: ,’lass
d,’fined n,vtlmds. ’I’lnis vhecks if there is ~u,y m,’l.lmd in
the dymunic metho(ls list tlmt ~q)pli,’s to the n,’xt mes-
sage. Tl,is means that a dymuuivally ad, h’,l lni(’lltod
van override a class defined method.

Dynamic methods can be added to all o|)j,’l’t

when it. is erv;ded by giviug a wdue for tlw
dynamic_methods varia|)l,. Alt,.rmttively. if ol,ject’s
vbtss iulmrits direvtly or iudir,wtly from the syslem
chins, dynamic_object, tlv:u i! iult,.rits add method
mid delete_method "me|t" mcthods t.h~tt allow it to
update its dynamic_methods stat,, variable aft,.r cre-
;i.l ion.

E:u’h tlynandc lm.tlu.is lnas two componeuts: a sym-
l,ol name. tltltt. (’m, |)e used in delete.method urns-
sage to remove the vuet.lmd. ;u|d a ’m~ th,d [um’l.ious.
Th(: fm,(’tion takes ~ ;u’g.nwnts ~ messi~ge M m,d tim
(’re’rent stale MyState of the obj(.ct. It returns a pair
(true,NewState). where NewSate is a posil)h, new
vMue for th,: st~tl.e of |.he obj¢.ct if the m,,tho,I cau ac-
(’ept the innessltge inn l],P curreln|, object stat,,. [t l’etun’**s
(false,blyState) if ]not.

This m,,tho,l fim.’tion can s,,nd nn(,ssag(,s, ul)(l;d.(,
s|.at,, varial,h,s etc. It can do anythi,g tlmt ~ normal
method given iu a (’lass definiliou t’;u, do. April++
(’Vcln idlows (rssetttially tin(: Salll(’ sy,tax t() I)(’ 
Sl)(.(’i~-ing lh(. nwtho(l fim(:ti()u of ;t dynami(’ 
a.~ is usvd for d,.tining a static m,’tl,,)d i~, a (:lass (I,.ti],i-
riov|. April++ will ma(’ro exi)m,d an ,’xl)r,’ssion .,f 
for,n:

phi. :: t,.,t \-> actio~t

into the alq)roprial,e tool,lind function.
I. t,l.’ mobile ;tgont application we shall s(,e how

~Ln apl)li(’;dion l)rogn’anl ,’~tn make use of I.h(’se hi~.lt(.r
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order features of April++. particular tile m,~ro ex-
panded syntax for specifying the inethod fimetion of a
dynamic method, to extend the notion of a sil,gle dy-
namic methods to a set of dynamic methods indexed
by a set of conversation states. This indexed set will
specify a conversation protocol, as described in (Mihai
BaxbuceaalU & Mark J. Fox 1995a).

A mobile agent application
We now look at using the flwilities of April++ to im-
ph:ment a typical mobile agent apl)lir:ation illustrated
in figure 1. It ilLw>lves an Internet wandering informa-
tion gathering agent.

Figure 1: Mobile Agent Scenario

A user. linked to their pt, rsonM secretary agent, spec-
ifies the general topic of the informati,m gatherit,g task
for the mobile agent, s.ch as discount_air_faxes, and
gives it a conversation pr,~tocol that the mobih, agent is
to use. This COlLVersation protocol is the mobile agent’s
user supplied script. The protocol will be used by the
mobile agent to engage in conversations with agents
at sites it will visit. The user "also gives the agent ,t
symbolic name. The agent will use that nanle wllen
it finally reports to the user, via the user’s personM
agent.

As paxt of its initial actions, the mobile agent
will consult an Internet wide yellow pages server, the
identity of which is held as the default value of its
Directory provate state variable, to find which elec-
tronic shopping mMls it should visit for the topic it has
been given. The yellow pages server will actually re-
turn a list of handles of station agents for these malls.
Wc shall assume that a station agent can accept a nm-
bile agent sent to it in a message, and that they also
act as local dire(:tolT age, nts for their lnaU. htforlu,Ltion
broker agents for each mMl will register with their loom
station ~gent. This will ensure that ea~h topic cow~red
by a loom broker gets reflected in an entry for it ill the
internet wide directory. As a last initial action, the
mobile agent will send itself to the first station agent.

At ea(:h site, it will begin its conversation by first
sending a query to tile station agent which will for-
ward it to a suitable broker. Thereafter the agent will
continue its conversation with tile broker. When it
has concluded the its conversation with that broker, it
will inove to the next station. When it has visited all
stations it reports to the user’s personal agent.

Space does not allow us to give the prograan for the
personM agent. We will conccxttrate on tit(: programs
for tim mobih: agent, and the station agent.

The mobile agent class

A nlobile agent must have a negotiation ability, which
it inherits from a negotiation object. A negotiation
object essentially has the ability to follow the rules of
aaty conversation protocol it is given, whether or not
it is inobile. The inforlnation brokers would Mso be
negotiators.

class mobile.~gent isa negotiator
private {

symbol?NyName ; handle?originator;
handle [] ?Stations ;
handle?Directory :ffi handle??"Yellow Pages@... ";
symbol?topic ;

}
visible_db {

replies schema (handle?station, any?answer);
)
methods {

move _on - - > {
if Stations =!= [] then {

[?next_station,..?Rest] ffi Stations;
Stations := Rest;
goto next_station; /* movc to next stn */
conversation_state :ffi start ;
start_conversation >> Super

} else
(finished, MyName,

{all of ?Ans where replies(?,Ans)}!Self
) >> originator;

}
} initial_actions { initialize >> Super;

originator : =creator ( ) 
Stations := {all of handle?A where

recommend_for(topic) (A) } ! Directory
}};
move_on >> Self

};
In the move_on method of the object is the sequence:

goto next_station;
conversation_state := start ;
start_conversation >> Super

This is a~’tuaily ma(’roed into:

(moving_on,MyName,next_station) >> creator();
(mobile_object,MyName,Closure)>>next_station;
die;

Closure is a procedu~,closurethaten,:~)sulates the
current state ofthe object~mdcode. The code, when
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forkvd by tilt, r,,coiving objoct, will ,,xccu/e lint, two
m:t.ions:

conversation_state := stazt;
start_conversation >> Super

Slid t.ht!ll t~llti’l’ tilt: llOr|llal lll()ssag(, l)ro(’t’ssillg h)oI) of
the objt:et. At this poiut tht r state o[ the ol)jl,t’t will
Im that which it had l,,h,’o the goto fiu’thvr updal,,d
by those two actions. This is how the agellt lUOV(,S.
It is sinLilar in fimctiox]alil.y I.o the Tt:h’script (JaLL.’S
B. White 1994) goto. TILt, ouly asp,,vt of tlw sl.at., of
the object that is not transl’orred is its message qlV’Ue.
The aSSUlLq*t.ion is that a goto is 0,xet.ur,,d only wln,n
any Immling mesmLges van I,e disregarded.

As w(’ shifll st,e later, a st at.ion agt,nt hi~ a mt’t hod:

(mobile.obj eet, symbol?obj cot_name, closure?it) -- > 
handle?H := fork it;
assert (act ive_mobi le.obj ect (obj ect__name, H) 

for a(:Cel)tiltg such a lni,sHaglL The type closure
is a sl,t’cia] tyl.’ of Apri]+-l-. d,:n,)tiLtg a no argu-
m,,nt l~roccdurv closure. T]ds mobile .object method
forks tilt’ cloxw ~ a loyal I,rtwess. using the Alwil
fork primitiw’, aLtd thmi asserts a record into a lo-
cal active mobile object relation which records the
names and handh,s of its currently active mobile ob-
jects.

The et|’~,¢t of tilt’ dispatch of tile clo.sure to a station
agent, the fork of this its i~ m,w avtiw, object/l,’Ocvss
at the destimttion, an,l the inmwdiat,~ tvrmixLaliol~ of
the active ol,jecl that disl,atched tim ,’hJsurv. All flu,
current values of the stato ,’Omlmnents of the object.
im:luding the vm’lmd rel,li,.s it luLs roeeivod as a rt.,sult
of its conversations to datv. will I,e transfi,r,’d iLs part
of tlw clomart..

Bvfor,. the molfile agvnt moves on. its a courh.sy it
informs its (creator() that it is moving with i, mcs-
S~l.g q.) sq)lDl"

(moving_on, HyBame,next_station) >> creator()

creator() is alt April prhllitivc fuut:tit)n that will 
turn tilt’ handle of tim objq,ct that forked tim agent, hLi-
tiaily this will i,c tilt. l-’rsonM agent of the usvr whi,’h
really did crcat.o tim obje(:l. Thcr,,Mter. it will be thr,
the stlttiou ,tgvnt, which la.st forked it. i.e. th,, statiou
agent of the vl,,ctrolLi," mall where it. is ,:urrt,ntly lo-
cated. As we shall svo. thv statioll agvnt will ,h,letc
it from its active :Lgvnts relation and record whet,, it
has moved to ill i~notlwr rt,lation. This will Mh)w the
originator, the user’s poersonal itgvllt, to l.rack it dowtt
if m:ed be. Altt’rnativt’ly. whvnev,,x’ it moves, the agent
,-ould scud a moving_on lll(’ssagl~ tO iLs origim~lor, 1o
kcep it posled.

If llw agent did not ¢liv after tlisl,at,’hing the closure.
it would h~Lw’ gvnuim,ly clom,d itsvlf on|c, the m,w host.
It t’av do this using tlw :wtion:

copy_me_to D;

Sut’h a chmt, will ,’on| imt,, with its own indelmn,h,nl lift"
slwring only thv history of t.|L~’ origiLtal object uI, #o tlw
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point of cloning. Wt, cmt use this technti,ltW to inLph’-
m,,nt paralh,l searrrh by a nmlfil,r oi~ject. TILt’ chines
can still t’,dk to one anothor, allowing fi~r ,’o-opt,r;aiw,
starch a.~ described in tOmes. Pra.sad. &t Vi,:l.m" Lesser
1996}.

The molfih: agent ]]~L~ other methods that it ilJlwrits
from the nt.g,,tiator t’lass, and idl tit,, dynamit: met h,)ds
t)f tilt, conv,’rsation protocol held ~,-~ a r,’l:tti,m star,,
t:otUll)On,mt. "[’hcst~ ,lyxtami," methods will a.~st,r! f~v’ts
into time priv;ac replies relation of the mobih’ agt.llt.
Th,’ conversation ruh.s will also dotvrmim, wlwn it is
tint,, fi)r thc agent to move to tlte twxt sit.,,. Tlwy will
do this svwling it move_on ULOSsagt. to Self. When the
agt,nt ga,t,s this lllt’Ss;tgl), and tl.,r,, at’,, tit) llltll’t’: si|.(’S

to visit (its Stations state varial,h, has vahL,’ 0}- it
will st.mi idl its (’ached answers to its originator, tilt’
ltsor agent tltld created it.. [t. will l.hcn wait for any
atnxili:Lry qut,ric,s to its visibh: replie,= rc,]aticm that tlne
,,’igimdor nLiglLt like to send it. lot tin,, originat,,r will
uow have its cm’rtnLt Imndle H. obtained ~,~ the yah|t,
,)f tit,. replyto for tim ansvers tl.tt’ssago it r,.’e,’ived.
Fimdly. the agent fan tw kilh,,l by th, originator with
a kill(H) action.

When it mobih, stati,m is created, it. exvcutt’s thv ini-
tial a(’tious that art, spe(’ifit,d in the initial_actions
st.ction of the class delinitimt. Its first actions are to
invokt, its Super initialize n.,thod and to sitvq, tim
identity ,ff its vroal.or (tin, usm-strt’rotary agVllt) ill its
originator slaty wLriablo. It t lLon qu,.rics tlw htternet
yellow pages scrvtu’, the public naLtLe of which it holds
a.,~ the default vldLm of its .stato vltriabl,r Directory.
This givt.s it tiw handles of all the station iLg(.nts lhat
it, should visi#. Its last initial action is to toll itself to
move_ on.

The Negotiator

Conversations (Mihai Barbu(’t’anu & Mark .i. Fox
1995b) ar,, ,.sscnttially state iml,,xcd sots of dynanfic
methods fl)r an object/agtait, l%r each conversation
t]lvre is :L st! of (’OllWrX’S~.ttiOll slat," iab,,ls, all(I for oa(’h
state label tht,rt, is a set of dyllalnil" nwthods thld. c’ml
used wlwn the conversalion is in that st~d.v. When
a mt’ssage is recviw,d, tile dynamic mothods fhr t]w
trllrl’l)llt staJ.P are tt,stt,d OlIO iLta t, itll(~ tt) st’t’ if" tilt’ n)¢’s-

sag. test flULctiou suct’essflflly applit,s to i,lw nwssage
awl ti,. c,rn,nt comph,te state of th,. objt,ct {not just
t.ho ccmvermdion st.atc}. If it does. the iu’i.ion fum’tion
of tit,, dynamic method is applied to the message and
objcct stat.c. Fiually. lilt’ (’onvt~rsa!iotL moves to a new
Sl)cciti,,d st~ttt,. The action fulJt’tiolt {:all send lllt’Ssagl’s.

:rod Ul)tlal,t’ any otlmr ot her state variabh, of tl.. objoct.
¥V¢’ Call I’l,])l’~)Sl~llt |.lit, l’llll,s [)f a t’t)llV(,l’s;diOll 

records ,’OUtl,’isiug tivo fields. A symbol ~wting a.s
aLL identifyi,g lalwl of |.ht, ruh,. it symbol at:ting a.,~
the label of the vonw,rsation stat.v in whi(’h tlw ruh,
vau b(, used. a dy]tami(" message tvsl. flLLWl.ion, a ,ly-
nautic mt,thod action fun,’tion (tho two conq.)n,,ts 
an April++ (iylL~ttuic nLel.hod w]livh wo d,~svril..,l ear-
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lier), and a fifth field which is the label of the next
conversation state. These are the of records the lmbliv
relation neg_table of the negotiator class.

class negotiator isa db_object
shared {

symbol?conv_state := start;
}
private_db {

relation neg_t able
schema (symhol?id, symbol?current_stat e,

method_function?method,
symbol?next_state) ; 

methods {
any?M : :

(method_function?Met hod, symbol?~S) satisfies
neg_table (7, conv_stat e, Method, MS) ! Self
and (true, MySt at eType?NewSt at e) ffi

Method (M,MyState) --> 
MyState :ffi NewS,ate;
conv_state :ffi NS}

}
The current conversation state of the agent is stored in
the state variable cony_state which defaults to start

on object creation. (The lnobile agent also always re-
sets when it moves.)

The single method of a negotiator is a "mere-method"
for trying to apply the methods for the current state
of tile conversation to any received message M.

When the message arrives, a satisfies query is
used to find a method function Method,and a next state
label NS. in a conversation rule of the current conver-
sation state, such that the application of the function
Method to the mcssaagc and the current state of the
object (the (:’all Method(M,MyState)) returns a 
(true,MyStateType?NewState). MyState is a macro
expanded reserved identifier of April++. It will be re-
placed by the tuph. of names of ’all the implementation
lew~l state variables of the object3. This state tuple has
the April++ pre-defin(.d type, MyStateType. If this
test succeeds, the second returned v~flue. NevState, is
used to update the imt)lementation lewd object state
vaxiahlcs. Finally. the conversation state is updated.

A conversation rule

Assume that the user wants the nmbile agent to get
information al)out a business (:lass airplane ticket 
Athens. which costs no more than 300.

The following schenlati(" (’onversatiolt rule. fi,r initi-
ating a convcrsati, m that might go on t.o haggh: about
the fare. might I)e used.

( start, /* so. to be usc,I in ,’onv,.rsation start state */
{start_conversation \-> {

SThcse are varial)lcs nmnt’s, su,~h as dynamic_methods,
that are syst,un ad,led ,luring macro exl)mision ~md which
are the same for every object. They arc. actnaUy the munes
of the m’gument varia])les of th,: pr,.’ess that iml)lements
aal April++ objct’t at. the April h’v,’l. The object state
varial)h~s of a ,’lass ,h:finiti, m are n,.)t directly r,.fl,.t:tcd 
implcmcntati, m h.w.l state variables.

,ask.one, (about, topic:Self),
(content,

(best_business_~axe, {all of ?Price where
Price ffi faxe from customer_interface: {

class = business and
destination ffi Athens and fare < 300

}})),
(language, April),

] >> creator() 
/* message send to host. station agent */

},
wait_reply /* n(,xt conversation state */
)

When a start_conversation message is received, the
rule requir(,s that tile negotiator send a query mes-
sage to the station agent (its creator). The expecta-
tion is that this will be forwarded to the appropriate
broker. The message format is KQML in April syntax.
Notice that the query message will include the value
of state variable of the mobile ohject, accessed using
topic : Self.

The Stations

Stations axe the entities that receive mobile agents and
foreard their opening conversation message to aa ap-
propriate broker. A station offers the environnmnt for
mobile agent execution, and ]lOllS(: keeping for the bro-
kers that register with it.

class station
private {

(symbol,handle) [] ?Brokers :ffi [] ;
strlng?Directory := "directory_server@... ";

}
private_db{

active_mobile_objects
schema (symbol?name, handle?address) ;

moved_to
schema (symbol?name, handle?next_station);

}
methods {

(new_broker, symbol?topic) --> 
if not (topic,?) in Brokers then

(register,topic) >> handle??Directory;
Brokers : = [ (topic,replyto),.. Brokers]

)
(mobile_object,symbol?object_~ame,closure?A) --> 

handle?H :ffi fork A;
assert(active_mobile_object (obj ect_name, B) ) Self

)
[ (moving_on,symbol?name,handle?destination) --> 

retract (activeAnobile_obj ect (name, replyto) ) Self;
assert (moved_to (name, destination) ) ! 

}
I ,ask_one, ?It] :: { (topic, ?T) in 

and (T,handle?B) in Brokers} -->
M >>> B /* forward request to B */

[ any?M --> cmmot_handle_raessage >> replyto
};
The brokers that tit(: station is suI)porting are stored
in the Brokers state variable. When a broker wants
to be included in the station, it sends a (new_broker
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message to the statiou with a topic name. We shall
a.ssumc that all station ageuts ;u’t~ created with the
same local 1)ublic mmm "stat£on=agent". If this is
a new topic, the station agent sends a register mes-
sage to the httcrnet wide directory server so that it.
will be visited in the future by mob|h, agents wi)lt
this topic. The topic mune ;u,l t.h(’ l)rok(,rs h~mlh,
are th(:n add(’d to tl,, list of brok(:rs {Brokers 
[ (name, reply, o),.. Brokers| ).

Th,’ station ,’]ass also has two r,,Infion la-
I)h’s. ouc for keeping track <)f the active agents
(ac¢ive_mobile_objects). and the otl,(,r for keol)-
ing track of wh(,rc agmtt.s mow,d have gono next
{moved_to ).

Finally, the last two m,,th,)ds are for auy mc.~.-.’agcs
that tit(, station r(:(’cives fi’mn its mob|h: agents. When
a tool)tic agent is re_;u:tiwLted, it semis the first message
of its conversation to the station. Th(, station finds
a 1)rokcr who c~m d(,al with tim, tol)i¢ fi)rwards 
nmssag(.. Th(.reaft.(’r Ill,, broker and tit,, m,)bih, agent
will continue tlw ,:onv(,rsation.

If t]).e station agent knows of no l)roker h)r the topic.
01’ ~’h() lllt),’-ll4D.g( ~. Ill-kS t.hP Wl’O|lg fornlat,, tim lllCssagt)

(can.not__handlemessage) is sent ;hs ,. reply.

Concluding remarks
Tl,e KNOS languag(./system (Tsi(:hritzis & (:t. :d.
1987) is an O() synd),)li(, languag(, with ,lymmfic mcth-
o,ls am| ol)jcct migration via ,)bj(’,:t ,:hmiug. lh)w-
ever it ,h)es not have tlm e(luiv~dent of knowhMge
ba.qe state with remote querying of obj(,ct knowb’dge
ba.s(,s. Both Oricm 84/K {Tokoro & Ishikawa 1984) and
DK-P)Lrh)g++ (K.L.CIark. Skarmcas. ,k: Wang 1995)
have ol)jects with normal m,,thods and too(lift,title lo-
,’al knowh:dgc l)ases, bu! m,ith,,r bmgmtge supports ,ly-
namic ~ulditiou of m,,htods or ,)bject ,’louing.

April and Al)riI++ are cur(,nIIy l),,ing us(,d 
several agent l)a.~cd al)l)licati,)ns (Nik,)]aos Skaruwas
1996).(Wada ct. al 1996). A major use is enl.cr-
prise modeling, recasting in April++ the al)l)r,)a(’h 
previously a(h)l)ted using DK-Parh)g++ (K.L.Clark.
Skarnlca.,L & Wang 1995).

3,Ve arc ,:ontinuing t,) (,xt(,nd tlw languag,: hl ,mr|oh
its )Lgent imph.umntation (’ai)abiliti(’s. Cm’r,,nt eifori.s
involve giving better syl,t.;wtic SUpl)ort for KQML styl,
messages ~md fllrt.h(,r ex,’mling Al)ril++ (o an ~Lgcnt
language similar to Ag(’ntSl)c;tk (W,,,,re-~ooriya ct. 
1995).
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